QWEST CORPORATION WHOLESALE DATA SERVICES AGREEMENT
CENTURYLINK INTERSTATE METRO ETHERNET SERVICE EXHIBIT
MONTH-TO-MONTH SERVICE

1. General; Definitions. CenturyLink will continue to provide Metro Ethernet ("Service" or "Metro Ethernet") under the Agreement, this service exhibit ("Service Exhibit"), and the RSS. Capitalized terms not defined in this Service Exhibit are defined in the Agreement. Service is subject to Tech Pub 77411 and to the online SLA.

2. Service.

2.1 Description. Metro Ethernet is a flexible transport service that uses established Ethernet transport technology. Metro Ethernet provides connections between multiple Customer locations within a metropolitan area using native Ethernet protocol. The transmission speed depends on the Ethernet port ("Port") selected and the amount of bandwidth ordered over the Port ("Bandwidth Profile"). Metro Ethernet extends to the Demarcation Point. Service is available over three designs: (a) "Customer Premises," supporting transmission speeds as low as 5 Mbps and up to 1 Gbps in increments of 10 Mbps from 10 up to 100 Mbps, and in increments of 100 Mbps from 100 up to 1,000 Mbps; (b) "Central Office," supporting transmission speeds of up to 100 Mbps, 600 Mbps and 1,000 Mbps; and (c) "Ethernet with Extended Transport" (DS3 is required and purchased separately from Metro Ethernet), supporting transmission speeds as low as 5 Mbps and up to 40 Mbps.

2.2 Changes. Changes to Service are not permitted under this month-to-month Service Exhibit. Customer must sign an Agreement containing the appropriate Service Exhibit if Customer wishes to add or modify Service.

3. Service Term. This Service Exhibit will remain in effect as long as there is Service under it.

4. Charges. Customer will continue to pay to CenturyLink the month-to-month Rates in the RSS, which are subject to change.